
Artist:Â Yong Xiang LiVenue:Â Emanuel Layr, ViennaExhibition Title:Â CurlDate: September 5 â€“ October 17, 2020Click here to view slideshowFull gallery of images, press release and link available after the
jump.Images:Video:&nbsp;Yong Xiang Li, Some Hair May Sing (A Song for You), 2019, single-channel video with sound, 09:49. Cinematography: Yong Xiang Li, Zishi Han. Editing: Yong Xiang Li. Sound Design: Yong
Xiang Li. Music: Kristin Reiman, Yong Xiang Li. Special thanks to: Fatma BelkÄ±s IÅŸÄ±k, FranÃ§ois Pisapia.Images courtesy of the artist and Emanuel Layr, Rome/Vienna. Photos: kunst-dokumentation.comPress
Release:Thin &#8211; Lipped and UnemployedFor Seanâ€˜s CurlA subtropical fever I thought long-lost crawled up my left leg. I felt thoroughly insane. My tongue wrapped in cellophane.I had to sit.They finally pulled the
chairs closer together. I uncrossed my legs and made sure to see myself in their eyes while I restretched one over the other.â€œAre you here to take him away from us?â€• one of them dared to ask.I leaned back and
realized the oneâ€™s eyes were mutedâ€”thick dark amber mold. I pressed for contact but he fixed his gaze on a heavy lacquered wooden cabinet in the corner.â€œWhat would make you think that?â€• I snapped in a
reassuring tone as if to wipe the pearls of sweat off my forehead. â€œI am just passing through on my way to St. Petersburg.â€•â€œWell isnâ€™t that what they all say? â€œThe trip was planned last year already. It
would be rudeâ€¦ He anyways asked me to stop by. The year began onlyâ€¦â€•â€œBut what brings you back? Business or pleasure?â€•I found the question old-fashioned, but I bit bait. â€œI spent all afternoon in the lab
looking at raffia from the masks you brought back from the Congo back when you thought it would be the last of them.â€•â€œI see,â€• one answered while they all nodded as if synchronized by a higher force.â€œThese
strains are always the ones on the front, those that wither away and dry up like day-old French toast. I used to bleach them, shave them or just gel them down. Those little kidnapped mishaps would have been, to be
honest, best forgotten until I suddenly saw a leftover thick black curlâ€”unbotheredâ€”stuck to a rusted stapleâ€¦â€•A mouthful of dry air swept the room bare like dragon breath. I felt thoroughly insane. My tongue
wrapped in cellophane. He had stood up without me noticing and opened the paneled door leading to the balcony.â€œHow about we make fresh drinks while I fix up some hors dâ€™oeuvres,â€• he askedâ€” without
lookingâ€” as he strolled down the steps separating the living room from the kitchen.It had been a long tripâ€”a detour actuallyâ€”just for the sake of revisiting this subspecies of friends. Some would call it curiosity, others
a death wish. For me, it was more like finally ironing a long memory straight. Those that hold you still yet heavy-bored.They once felt like true friends: people you speak at instead of with, who tell you stories that donâ€™t
add up and give you advice they wish they could follow. Those friends who neither freeze at your sight nor resist touch. Like flesh against flesh in the afternoons when we would take Dendrotoxin K, he would compress his
lips like merging clouds.â€œDo you also feel your limbs liquefy?â€•â€œLike welding copper coils.â€• He hurled back.Here with my dear callous friends it didnâ€™t need to come to that. As I heard the knife hitting the
cutting board over our silence, my flesh, my memories, my spirit grew shy. I wanted to shove them around. But nothing moved them.â€œDid you also fall asleep hoping a bunch of crusty creatures awaited
youâ€”brimming with thirstâ€”in the secret chamber?â€•Their lips were not at ease and the deserted salon furniture smothered the words. A dashing silver tray with carved handles approached the living room. He
managed once again to move without being noticed.The cheeseâ€™s pungent smell made me feel sickâ€”nauseousâ€”all the secrets we never told. The walls blended with the ceiling like a forest of leafless tree trunks
coiling towards the sky with no end in sight.I looked behind me. I couldnâ€™t find an essssssscape. I broke sweat again. It stunk just like that time. My throat is dry. I need to go. Now.He calmly rested the tray on the table
and walked towards the cabinet behind me. He held me at the forearm, sizzling to make eye contact.â€œI carved a viperâ€™s bugloss flower head onto each collar bone at the height of your breasts,â€• he said.â€œI
know each blueweedâ€™s contour lines remind you of desert strolls and lost afternoon souls.â€•A burning sensation had made its way to all extremities of my body, coiling around the crevasses of what felt like six
hundred bones.â€œDo you still know?â€• He asked.â€œWHAT?â€•â€œThat timeâ€¦ Your sweaty buttocks stuck to the plastic table cloth. That night when we decided it was time to stretch our arms like tired lions. That
night when the moon served a foamy currant dessert with lemon bitters. That time you knew I canâ€™t love.â€•I felt thoroughly insane. My tongue wrapped in cellophane. I basked in the hurt of his words. The others
sniffed the wound and took pride in their steely nerves.I had been waiting for this moment. Every word uncoiling from his mouth hurt. Remembering how often silence halts my universe, time moves forward again.It is the
morning after the night. The fine white line tattooed along those thin-lipped snakes bores me. Work ends at seven. I cannot breathe through the nose again.â€“JosÃ© B. SegebreLink: Yong Xiang Li at Emanuel LayrThe
post Yong Xiang Li at Emanuel Layr first appeared on Contemporary Art Daily.Artist:Â Isa GenzkenVenue:Â David Zwirner, ParisExhibition Title:Â Paris New York 2020Date: August 29 â€“ October 10, 2020Click here to
view slideshowFull gallery of images, press release and link available after the jump.Images:Images courtesy of David Zwirner, ParisPress Release:David Zwirner is pleased to present an exhibition of recent work by the
German artist Isa Genzken, on view at the galleryâ€™s Paris location. This will be the artistâ€™s fifth solo exhibition with David Zwirner and her first solo show in Paris since 2010. The exhibition coincides with a major
presentation of Genzkenâ€™s early work at the Kunstmuseum Basel.With a career spanning more than four decades, Genzken has incessantly probed the shifting boundaries between art, design, architecture, media,
technology, and the individual. Her prodigious oeuvre frequently incorporates seemingly disparate materials and imagery to create complex, enigmatic works that range in media, including sculpture, painting, collage,
drawing, film, and photography. Deeply attuned to both the legacies of the twentieth-century avant-garde and the materials and forms of twenty-first-century global society, Genzkenâ€™s workâ€‹ viscerally â€‹interrogates
the impact of our increasingly commodified and interconnected culture on our everyday lives.The show will feature an installation of Genzkenâ€™s recent â€œtowerâ€• sculptures. These works stem from the artistâ€™s
decades-long fascination with architecture and urban skylines. At once makeshift and monumental, these architectonic forms consist of vertical structures of medium-density fiberboard adorned with mirror foil, spray paint,
and other media, complicating the distinctions between interior and exterior space. Engaging the architectural and sculptural histories of modernism, the towers are physically imposing, yet the materials and their open and
porous forms allude to the inherent vulnerability of the modern built environment. In one tower, Genzken interweaves mannequinsâ€”a ready-made sculptural form that she refers to as â€‹Schauspielerâ€‹ (Actors) and
that appears frequently in her assemblagesâ€”further challenging the geometries and spatial orders of the structures. The inclusion of these mass-produced consumerist models of the human form, as well as other found
material and imagery, makes for an uncanny visual and spatial encounter. â€‹A group of recent sculptures from the artistâ€™s Nâ€‹efertitiâ€‹ series will be presented as well. Begun in 2012, this series comprises plaster
replicas of the bust of Nefertitiâ€”an ancient Egyptian queen whose image evokes an ideal of feminine beautyâ€”on which Genzken has placed contemporary sunglasses and eyewear. Genzken installs the busts on
wooden plinths at eye level, a practice she has utilized in her sculptural works since the 1980s.Also on view will be a recent group of aluminum wall-mounted panel works. Genzken creates these panels by layering
various industrially produced, commercially available materials on top of the flat aluminum supportâ€‹. These new panels vary greatly in the density of their material embellishment. Several of them feature smears and
pools of acrylic lacquer that rest loosely at times on the surface of the panel, while others are densely covered in photographs, ephemera, and swatches of tape, foil, and fabrics. Visually, the works reference the materials
and surfaces of minimalist sculpture, the gesturalism and materiality of twentieth-century abstraction, the cladding on corporate office towers, and modern screens and information surfaces, among other art-historical and
modern design traditions.These recent works testify to the importance of Genzkenâ€™s art today, as it continues to redefine the way individuals relate to their ever-changing visual and material environments.Born in 1948
in Bad Oldesloe, Germany, â€‹Isa Genzkenâ€‹ studied fine arts, art history, and philosophy in Hamburg, Berlin, and Cologne, before completing her studies at Kunstakademie DÃ¼sseldorf in 1977. Since 2004, her work
has been represented by David Zwirner. In 2019, she was the recipient of the Nasher Prize, awarded every April by the Nasher Sculpture Center, in Dallas.Genzkenâ€™s work has been the subject of many major
museum exhibitions, including traveling surveys organized by the Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Bonn, Germany (1988; traveled to Kunstmuseum Winterthur, Switzerland; Museum Boijmans Van Beuningen, Rotterdam,
both 1989); The Renaissance Society at The University of Chicago (1992; traveled to Portikus, Frankfurt; Palais des Beaux-Arts, Brussels; StÃ¤dtisches Galerie im Lenbachhaus, Munich, all 1993); Museum Abteiberg,
MÃ¶nchengladbach, Germany (2002; traveled to Kunsthalle ZÃ¼rich, 2003); and Whitechapel Gallery, London (2009; traveled to Museum Ludwig, Cologne). Other venues that have hosted important solo exhibitions
include the Kunstverein Braunschweig, Germany (2000); Museum Ludwig, Cologne (2002); Camden Arts Centre, London (2006); Galerie im Taxispalais, Innsbruck (2006); Secession, Vienna (2006); and Museion,
Bolzano, Italy (2010).In 2013, The Museum of Modern Art, New York, organized Genzkenâ€™s first museum survey in the United States, â€‹Retrospective,â€‹ making it the most comprehensive presentation of her work
to date, encompassing all media from the past forty years. The show traveled to the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago and the Dallas Museum of Art in 2014. Also in 2014, â€‹Isa Genzken: New Worksâ€‹ was
presented at the Museum der Moderne Salzburg and subsequently traveled to the Museum fÃ¼r Moderne Kunst, Frankfurt. In 2015, an extensive survey of Genzkenâ€™s work was presented by the Stedelijk Museum,
Amsterdam. The show traveled to Martin-Gropius-Bau, Berlin, in 2016. In 2019, Kunsthalle Bern in Switzerland presented a solo exhibition of the artistâ€™s work. â€‹Isa Genzken: Works, 1973â€“1983â€‹ is being
presented at the Kunstmuseum Basel from September 5, 2020, to January 24, 2021.Her work has been prominently featured in international biennials and group exhibitions including the 2007 Venice Biennale, where she
represented Germany.Work by the artist is represented in museum and public collections worldwide, including the Dallas Museum of Art; Gemeentemuseum, The Hague; Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden,
Washington, DC; Museum Boijmans Van Beuningen, Rotterdam; Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago; Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles; The Museum of Modern Art, New York; Museum Ludwig, Cologne;
StÃ¤dtische Galerie im Lenbachhaus, Munich; Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam; and the Van Abbemuseum, Eindhoven. Genzken lives and works in Berlin.Link: Isa Genzken at David ZwirnerThe post Isa Genzken at David
Zwirner first appeared on Contemporary Art Daily.Artist:Â Josef StrauVenue:Â Kunstverein fÃ¼r die Rheinlande und Westfalen, DÃ¼sseldorfExhibition Title:Â Spirits and Objects&#8230;and How Non-Productive Love Is
Sometimes Contained in Them&#8230;Date: September 3 â€“ November 22, 2020Curated By: Eva BirkenstockNote: An invitation text written by Josef Strau is available here.Click here to view slideshowFull gallery of
images, press release and link available after the jump.Images:Images courtesy of Kunstverein fÃ¼r die Rheinlande und Westfalen, DÃ¼sseldorf. Photos by Katja Illner.Press Release:Could the exhibits be described
purely in notions of time? In the 
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